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Meeting: All Purposes Committee Meeting 

 Thursday, 11th November 2021 at 7.00 pm 

 Euxton PC Community Centre, Annexe Building, School Lane, Euxton 

 

A G E N D A 

1. Election of Committee Chair  

2. Election of Committee Vice Chair  

3. Apologies 

4. Public participation 

5. Minutes of the last Committee meeting held on 10 March 2021  

6. Grant application as circulated 

7. Review of the electric sweeper hire and look at other products,  

 consider a plan for next year 

8. SPID update on 4 sites installed, consider if more are required and positions 

9. Christmas plans update and discussion 

10. Budget setting 

11. Any other items which need attention or research 

12. Date for next meeting 

 

 

All Purposes Committee

Chris Jones 

Andy Oddy 

Patricia Fellows

Rebecca Peers

Katrina Reed

Vyn Thornhill

Helen Tune

Joan Williamson

Barry Williamson

Ian Hamer



Item 6 

 
 

                                                                  
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Debra, 
  
With reference to our recent email converstaion after our promotion to the Palace Shield Premier 
League for 2022 we are required to make significant investment in a new scoreboard. We are bound 
by League and ECB regulations which unforntuatley our current scorebox does not meet due its 
location and the details displayed. The requirement is a location that is clearly visible from the 
Clubhouse and have specified infomation displayed on the board.  
 
As you are aware the Euxton Parish Council kindly contributed some years ago to the building of the 
existing scorebox which is named the Geoff Witts Memorial Scorebox in memory of Councillor Witts 
who was a valued member of Euxton CC for many years.  
 
The new scoreboard we plan to install is an electric digital board to be sited at the Mallom Avenue 
side of the groud opposite the Club house. This requires groundwork and the laying an electric supply 
from the clubhouse across the ground all of which adds significantly to the cost of the actual board 
itself. Attached are some of the options we are considering with costs for the boards detailed. 
Dependant on the chosen board there will be build costs of around £3,000 to £4,000 depending of 
decisions on how to power the unit and a roller shutter security unit to house the board within.  
 
Our prefered option is the option 3 which is £5,600 plus VAT for the board. £7,600 with a security 
cover. Then an additional approx an £2 - £3,000 for ground work and power supply. Therefore an 
approximate total cost circa £10,000. This is a massive financial commitment for the Club however 
this will be fit for use for decades and in the opinion of ther Commitee a worthwhile investment.  
 
On behalf of the Euxton Cricket Club may I therefore request consideration is given by Euxton Parish 
Council to providing funding towards the cost of the score board which will enhance the Club facilities 
and allows us to meet the regulations of our promotion. The amount of any funding is at the discretion 
of the Council but would be very gratefully recieved. 
 
Yours Fatihfully 

 Phil Barber 

Euxton CC Chairman  



Item 6 
 

Budget cost for electrical supply and mounting frame is £2000  (inc in each option under = ) 

Option 1 (no batter ID or DLS)  £4150  = £6150 

 

Option 2 (with DLS added but no batter ID’s, not sure why this view was given !)  £4800 = £6800 

 

Option 3 (with batter ID as well and Last Man can be DLS) £5600  = £7600 

 

Suggestion that Option 2 would allow for sponsor logos to be shown either side of  TOTAL    



Item 6 
 

 

BATSMAN as a term should not be used now of course, BATTER or BAT like the first option would be 

requested. 

 

Anything is possible, but this proposal as a starting point assume the scoreboard (of whichever type) 

would be located on the far side of the ground close to where the house was going to be built, and 

would be standalone on a frame something like below. 

 

But this is just to get the discussion going …. 

 


